Session 1: “This Means War” Gen 1-3, Rev 12

Reminder: Don’t become to FASCINATED or FORGETFUL with angels. Have a healthy balance!

Truth:

Background: There is a STORYLINE behind the existence of Angels, Satan, and Demons that will help make sense of it all. (Gen 1-3, Rev 12:1-12)

Angels: God created the angels to WORSHIP Him while He created everything. (Gen 1:1-3, Job 38:6-7)

Satan: Lucifer was a high ranking angel who fell and became Satan because of His PRIDE. (Rev 12:7-12, Gen 3:1-6, 1 Tim 3:6, Isa 14:12-15, Eze 28:12-19)

Demons: ONE-THIRD of the angels fell and became evil because they followed Satan. (Jude 6, Rev 12:4)

Challenge:
Remember you are fighting a real WAR against a real enemy for a real King who has already won the VICTORY!